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a b s t r a c t

Sucrose esters (SEs) have a wide range of hydrophilic–lipophilic balance (HLB) values (1–16), and hence
can be applied as surfactants, or as solubility or penetration enhancers. In general, SEs are used in hot-melt
technology, because of their low melting points, but literature data are not available on the effects of active
agents on the structures of SEs and the possible solid-state interactions. In this study, drug–SE products
were prepared by melt technology and investigated by differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), X-ray
powder diffraction (XRPD), rheological measurements and dissolution tests. The model drugs meloxicam
ucrose ester
ifferential scanning calorimetry
-ray powder diffraction
heological measurement
olarity

and diclofenac sodium and three SEs with different polarities (P1670, S970 and B370) were chosen for the
preparation of the products.

The DSC and XRPD results revealed that the structures of the SEs were rearranged, with a decrease in the
degree of crystallinity. The dissolved drug molecules broke down the structures of the SEs, but were not
built into the crystalline phase of the carrier. The dissolution of the drugs was influenced by the different

g beh
SEs.
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between the drug and the

. Introduction

Hot-melt technology is frequently used to influence the disso-
ution rate and bioavailability of drugs [1–3]. Many carriers are
sed in melt technology, such as PEGs, PVP, glycerides or manni-
ol, and their physicochemical properties are well known [4–8].
ucrose esters (SEs) too, are applied in hot-melt technology, but
he information available on these carriers is not sufficient and
urther investigations are needed. SEs are non-ionic surface-active
gents consisting of sucrose as hydrophilic moiety and fatty acids
s lipophilic groups. Through variation of the type or number of the
atty acid groups, a wide range of HLB values can be obtained [9].
Es can be applied in pharmaceutical technology as emulsifiers, sol-
bilizing agents [10,11], liberation and absorption enhancers [12]
r lubricants [13]. In most cases, SEs are used in melt technology
o improve the bioavailability of poorly water-soluble materials.
or example, S1670 (HLB = 16) has been utilized to improve the

ate of dissolution of glybuzole [14]. Marton et al. used three SEs
ith HLB = 16 (S1670, L1695 and M1695) to increase the rate of dis-

olution of spironolactone [15]. They found a linear relationship
etween the amount of drug dissolved and the SE concentration.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +36 62 545572; fax: +36 62 545571.
E-mail address: revesz@pharm.u-szeged.hu (P. Szabó-Révész).
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aviour of the SEs, and also by the polarity of the drug and the interactions

© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

sóka et al. influenced the dissolution of ibuprofen with SEs with
ifferent HLB values [16]. Seiler et al. examined the possibility of
reparing CR matrix formulations of theophylline with the use of
1670 by hot-melt extrusion. Although S1670 is hydrophilic, its for-
ulations underwent controlled drug release [17]. The results can

iffer considerably: SEs with high HLB values are used to increase or
ometimes to slow down drug release. To be able to predict the drug
elease, it is necessary first to understand the material properties.
he cause of different and unanticipated behaviour can be an inter-
ction between the drug and the excipient. Hence, it is important to
valuate not only the character of the individual materials, but also
he possible interactions. This is a crucial part of normal studies
p to the final formulation setting of a solid dosage form [18–24].
e earlier studied the influence of thermal treatment of SEs on

he structure without active agents [25]. The aim of the present
ork was to examine the effects of active agents on the thermal
ehaviour and structures of SEs and the effects of the drug–SE solid-
tate interactions on the drug release. In this respect, examinations
f SEs have not been published in the literature so far.

. Materials and methods
.1. Materials

The following SEs were kindly provided by Syntapharm GmbH
Germany): P1670 (HLB = 16), S970 (HLB = 9) and B370 (HLB = 3).

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/07317085
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpba
mailto:revesz@pharm.u-szeged.hu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpba.2008.08.028
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Table 1
DSC data on SEs, SE melts and drug–SE melted products

Melting range (◦C) onset–endset Total enthalpy (J g−1)

P1670 41–62 −52.2
P1670(melt) 36–53 −42.5
ME–P1670(melt) 36–55 −19.4
DS–P1670(melt) 36–48 −5.7

S970 46–67 −58.7
S970(melt) 43–65 −31.2
ME–S970(melt) 43–65 −15.1
DS–S970(melt) 36–58 −17.9
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Meloxicam (ME) was supplied by EGIS Ltd. (Hungary).
iclofenac sodium (DS) was from Sigma Co. (Hungary).

The particle sizes of the drugs: d(0.9) = 65 �m for ME, and
(0.9) = 6 �m for DS.

.2. Sample preparation

Drug–SE physical mixtures (in a ratio of 1:1) were melted in
porcelain dish in an oven (Factory for Laboratory Equipment,

udapest, Hungary, Labor type 123), with heating from 25 to 100 ◦C,
nd then cooled back to room temperature. After melting and solid-
fication, the freshly solidified samples were pulverized in a mortar
nd sieved to 200 �m.

For comparison of the results, we used the commercial SEs and
he melted and solidified SEs without active agent. The notations
pplied: for the melted and solidified samples (for the SEs and
rug–SE products): “melt” (e.g. ME–P1670(melt)).

.3. Differential scanning calorimetry

DSC studies were performed with a DSC 821e (Mettler-Toledo
mbH, Switzerland). The instrument was calibrated by using

ndium. Samples of 10 mg were heated in a sealed aluminium pan.
easurements were made in an N2 atmosphere at a flow rate of

0 ml min−1. The samples were heated from 25 to 300 ◦C at a heat-
ng rate of 10 ◦C min−1.

.4. X-ray powder diffraction

XRPD profiles were taken with a Philips X-ray diffractometer
PW 1930 generator, PW 1820 goniometer). The measurement con-
itions were as follows: Cu K� radiation (� = 0.15418 nm), 40 kV,
5 mA. The basal spacing (dL) was calculated from the diffraction
eaks by using the Bragg equation.

.5. Contact angle measurements

The contact angle (�) of the solids was determined by means
f the sessile drop technique, using the OCA 20 Optical Contact
ngle Measuring System (Dataphysics, Filderstadt, Germany). Con-

act angles must be measured with several liquids in order to assess
he surface free energy of a powder. In the method of Wu, two liq-
ids with known polar (�p

l ) and dispersion (�d
l ) components are

sed for measurement [26]. The solid surface free energy is the sum
f the polar (�p) and non-polar (�d) components, and is calculated
ccording to Eq. (1):

1 + cos �)�l = 4(�d
s �d

l )

�d
s + �d

l

+ 4(�p
s �p

l )

�p
s + �p

l

(1)

here � is the contact angle, �s is the solid surface free energy and
l is the liquid surface tension.

For two components (Wu’s method), a combination of water
nd diiodomethane, polar and non-polar liquids with the high-
st possible surface tension, exerts the minimum influence on
he result. The liquids used for contact angle measurement were
idistilled water (�p = 50.2 mN m−1 and �d = 22.6 mN m−1) and
iiodomethane (�p = 1.8 mN m−1 and �d = 49 mN m−1). The polarity
ercentage was calculated from the �p and � values: (�p/�)100.
.6. Temperature sweep tests

For these measurements, a PaarPhysica MCR101 type rheome-
er (Anton Paar GmbH, Graz, Austria) was used (in controlled rate

ode), equipped with a cone-and-plate measuring system (cone

T
s
t
s
e

370 50–88 −89.6
370(melt) 53–90 −65.9
E–B370(melt) 54–91 −28.4
S–B370(melt) 40–86 −44.1

iameter, 50 mm; cone angle, 1◦; truncation, 49 �m). During the
easurements, the temperature of the samples was modulated

rom 25 to 40 ◦C with a heating rate of 1 ◦C min−1 while the result-
ng viscosity changes were recorded. The tested liquid contained
% SE and 5% drug in water.

.7. Dissolution studies

For the dissolution tests, the ME–SE or DS–SE melted prod-
cts were filled into hard gelatine capsules. The capsules contained
5 mg of ME and 15 mg of SE, or 50 mg of DS and 50 mg of SE.

The release of the model drugs was studied by using Phar-
atest equipment (Hainburg, Germany), at a paddle speed of

00 rpm. 900 ml artificial enteric juice (Ph.Eur. 5) with a pH of
.5 (±0.05) at 37 ◦C (±0.5 ◦C) was used. The drug contents of the
amples were measured spectrophotometrically (�ME = 362 nm;
DS = 276 nm) (Unicam UV/Vis spectrophotometer). The dissolution
xperiments were conducted in triplicate.

.8. Statistical calculations

The standard deviation (S.D.) and the two-sample analysis were
arried out with the Microsoft Statistical Program; the confidence
imit was 95%.

. Results and discussion

.1. Differential scanning calorimetry

Table 1 shows the results obtained with DSC. After melting and
olidification, the structures of all three SEs without drug broke
own, and were then rebuilt to varying extents. In the case of P1670,
he breaking-down of the structure shifted the melting range, and
oth the onset and endset values were lower than those of the initial
E; the enthalpy decreased. In the cases of S970 and B370, the melt-
ng range was slightly changed after treatment, but the enthalpy
xhibited a major decrease here too.

The comparisons revealed that the drug brought about con-
iderable structural changes in the SEs, to different extents with
he three SEs. For ME–P1670(melt), the melting range was not
hanged significantly as compared with P1670(melt), while the
nthalpy decreased to half. An even greater change occurred for
S–P1670(melt): here the melting finished 5 ◦C sooner than for
1670(melt), and the enthalpy decreased considerably (Table 1).

he change in ME–S970(melt) in comparison with S970(melt) was
imilar to that for P1670: the melting range did not change, but
he enthalpy was reduced to half. The melting of DS–S970(melt)
tarted and finished 7 ◦C sooner than that of S970(melt), but the
nthalpy decreased only to half, as in the case of ME–S970(melt).
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ig. 1. DSC curves of SE melts and drug–SE melted products. (a) P1670(melt)
rug–B370(melt).

he melting range of ME–B370(melt) was not changed relative to
hat of B370(melt), though the enthalpy was decreased, while the

elting of DS–B370(melt) started more than 10 ◦C earlier than that
f B370(melt) (Table 1).

The behaviour of each SE in the presence of these drugs was
xamined in a wider temperature interval, too. The melting point

f ME is at 263 ◦C, and that of DS is at 291 ◦C, and the measurements
ere therefore performed in the range 25–300 ◦C. However, the SEs

an be pyrolysed above 200 ◦C [27], so the curves were not plotted
bove this temperature (Fig. 1). For the drug-containing products,
he melting points of ME and DS could not be seen after the pyrolysis

3

t
o

rug–P1670(melt), (b) S970(melt) and drug–S970(melt) and (c) B370(melt) and

f the SEs; this melting probably took place simultaneously with
he pyrolysis of the SE, and part of the drug could have dissolved in
he melted SE. For the DS–P1670 product, a new endothermic peak
ppeared at 170.5 ◦C (Fig. 1a). The DS, which did not dissolve in the
E must have melted before the pyrolysis of P1670.
.2. X-ray powder diffractometry

The X-ray diffractograms demonstrated that the peaks charac-
eristic of SEs and of the drug appeared for each drug–SE product;
nly the numbers of counts decreased, new peaks not appearing
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Table 2
X-ray data on SEs, SE melts and drug–SE melted products

2� (◦) Counts

P1670 2.2 10,692
P1670(melt) 2.2 9,101
ME–P1670(melt) 2.2 2,852
DS–P1670(melt) 2.2 2,190

S970 1.6 and 2.1 4,597 and 3,648
S970(melt) 1.6 6,939
ME–S970(melt) 1.6 1,739
DS–S970(melt) 2.2 1,640

B370 1.3 and 1.9 5,184 and 2,841
B370(melt) 1.4 6,352
M
D
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E–B370(melt) 1.3 1,303
S–B370(melt) 2 955
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Fig. 2. X-ray diffractograms of drugs, P167

Fig. 3. X-ray diffractograms of drugs, S97
iomedical Analysis 48 (2008) 1136–1142 1139

nywhere. Only 2 or 3 peaks can be seen in the X-ray pictures
f the SEs, the majority of them at small angles where the drugs
ive no sign. The building-in or intercalation of the drug can be
nferred from the changes in the basal spacing of the SEs. If the
asal spacing increases, it can be presumed that the drug has
een built into the crystalline phase of the carrier. The positions
f the peaks of the SEs at small angles and their intensities are
isted in Table 2, and plotted in Figs. 2–4, where the basal spac-
ngs are also indicated. For P1670, neither the position of the
haracteristic peak of SE nor the basal spacing changes consid-
rably; only the degree of crystallinity decreases to a third as
ompared with P1670(melt), both for ME–P1670(melt) and for

S–P1670(melt) (Fig. 2). For ME–S970(melt), the degree of crys-

allinity decreases to a quarter relative to S970(melt), just as in
he case of the DS–S970(melt). It is clear from Fig. 3 that only one
haracteristic peak of the SEs appears for the products, at different
ositions for the two drugs. The greatest decrease in crystallinity is

0 and drug–P1670 melted products.

0 and drug–S970 melted products.
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Fig. 4. X-ray diffractograms of drug

hat for drug–B370(melt) as compared with B370(melt); the drugs
re best distributed in this SE. The characteristic peak of B370
ppears in different positions, as a result of the effects of the two
rugs (Fig. 4). The basal spacings of the SEs did not change consider-
bly in any of the cases, which leads to the conclusion that neither
rug was built into the crystalline phase of the SEs.

In agreement with the DSC examinations, the X-ray exami-
ations revealed that the structures of the SEs were rearranged
fter melting, to the accompaniment of a decrease in the degree
f crystallinity. The change was greater when a drug was present,
specially in the case of lipophilic B370, where the degree of crys-
allinity of the SE was reduced to a fifth by the drug. The crystallinity
ecreased to only a smaller extent in the case of SE with a high HLB
alue (P1670) or a medium HLB value (S970). Comparison of the
hanges caused by the two drugs indicates that, in accord with the
esults of the DSC examinations, the X-ray sign of SE appears at the
ame position for ME–SE(melt) as for SE(melt), while in the case
f DS–SE(melt) the characteristic peak typical of the SEs appears
t a different position. Thus, DS brings about a greater structural
earrangement in the SE than ME does.
.3. Contact angle measurement

The distribution of the drugs in the SE melt is influenced by
he polarities of the initial materials. The results of contact angle

easurements, which provide information about the surface free

T
t
w

m

able 3
ontact angles, surface free energies and polarities of the materials

aterials �water (◦) �diiodomethane (◦) �d (mN

1670 18.49 ± 0.85 58.76 ± 0.72 27.37
970 46.79 ± 1.76 62.99 ± 1.10 25.50
370 89.81 ± 1.03 54.77 ± 1.01 30.09
E 61.56 ± 1.71 15.44 ± 0.83 44.53
S 16.8 ± 1.5 19.53 ± 1.78 43.19

E–P1670 22.4 ± 1.34 45.4 ± 1.99 33.51
E–S970 45 ± 1.71 57.3 ± 1.59 28.12
E–B370 85.32 ± 1.9 54.82 ± 1.79 29.85
S–P1670 24.4 ± 1.68 43 ± 1.38 34.58
S–S970 20.28 ± 2.51 50.09 ± 1.95 31.37
S–B370 65.58 ± 1.99 50.55 ± 1.39 31.42
0 and drug–B370 melted products.

nergies and polarities of the drugs and the SEs, are presented in
able 3. The different HLB values are manifested in the various
olarity values of the SEs, while the different wetting properties
f the two drugs point to possible drug–SE interactions.

ME is a lipophilic material (polarity: 25.90%), so it can be
ssumed that it does not dissolve in the melt of the more polar
1670 (polarity: 60.96%) or S970 (polarity: 53.85%); the ME crystals
re only wetted by these SEs, and thus the drug will be present in
he solidified product in a suspended form. As the polarity of B370
16.60%) is closer to that of ME, it can be presumed that ME dissolves
nd may be build into the crystal structure of SE. The polarity of DS
45.10%) is closer to those of the SEs with high HLB values, and it
an dissolve in their melts, while it will probably not do so in the
ipophilic B370. By virtue of the size of their molecules, both ME [28]
nd DS [29] would fit in among the lamellas of the SE, and thus it
ould reasonably be expected that the drug molecules with polari-
ies similar to that of the SE would be built into the crystalline phase
f the SEs, thereby increasing their basal spacing. However, the X-
ay examinations revealed that, as compared with the SE without
rug, the basal spacing typical of the characteristic peaks of SEs
ppearing at small 2� was not changed greatly in any of the cases.

he signs typical of the drugs and the SEs invariably appeared in
he X-ray diffractograms, which proves that neither of the drugs
as built into the crystalline phase of the SEs.

The contact angle, surface free energy and polarity of different
ixtures were also determined and the results are summarized in

m−1) �p (mN m−1) � (mN m−1) Polarity (%)

42.73 70.10 60.96
29.75 55.25 53.85

5.99 36.08 16.60
15.56 60.08 25.90
35.48 78.67 45.10

37.70 71.21 52.94
29.40 57.51 51.12

7.9 37.75 20.93
36.42 71.00 51.29
39.59 70.97 55.78
16.79 48.2 34.83
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Fig. 5. Viscosity of ME, SEs and ME–SEs in water.

able 3. It can be seen, that SEs influenced the wetting behaviour of
he drugs according to their HLB values, from which is predictable
ow SEs can change the dissolution of the drugs.

.4. Temperature sweep test

On the basis of the different swelling properties observed
hrough the SE contact angle measurements, the viscosities of the
Es were examined in water as a function of temperature. It was
ound that P1670 (with a high HLB) gelled over 35 ◦C, while S970
with a medium HLB value) displayed high viscosity even at room
emperature. Lipophilic B370 has poor wetting properties in water,
nd its viscosity does not increase with increase of temperature.
he viscosities of the two gel-forming SEs (P1670 and S970) are
epicted in Figs. 5 and 6, without and with drugs. Drug materials
lone were tested also as a control. It is clear from Fig. 5 that in
he presence of ME the viscosities of both P1670 and S970 were
ower than without ME but the swelling behaviour is observable
n this case too. On the other hand, the viscosities of both SEs
ecreased considerably in the presence of DS (Fig. 6). This inter-

ction can be influenced to a large extent by the dissolution of DS.
he measurements also revealed that the viscosities of the products
ontaining S970 were always higher than those of the products with
1670.

Fig. 6. Viscosity of DS, SEs and DS–SEs in water.

d

d
i
c

Fig. 7. Dissolution of ME and ME–SE melted products.

.5. Dissolution studies

The drug release is influenced not only by the different HLB val-
es, but also by the gel-forming behaviour of the SEs, the polarities
f the drugs and the interactions between the drugs and the SEs.

ME is a poorly water-soluble drug; it is absorbed mostly from
he intestine. Its release was increased by the presence of a SE with
high HLB value (P1670), when 70% of the ME was dissolved in 2 h
s compared with only 30% from pure ME. The SE with a medium
LB value (S970) slightly increased the release of ME, but the quan-

ity dissolved in 2 h hardly exceeded 50%. Although the drug release
id change as a function of the HLB value, 100% dissolution could
ot be achieved even with P1670, which has a HLB of 16, and a gel-

ike residue could be seen in the capsule holder at the end of the
xaminations. The drug release was greatly slowed down by the
ipophilic B370: only 15% of the ME was dissolved in 2 h, instead of
0% (Fig. 7). DS dissolved well at pH 7.5, 100% of the pure drug pass-

ng into solution in artificial intestinal juice in a few minutes. P1670
id not bring about appreciable changes; the dissolution was simi-

ar to that of DS without a carrier. The dissolution of DS was delayed
y S970, but the drug was completely dissolved in 1 h. The release
f DS was greatly decreased by the lipophilic B370: the quantity of
rug dissolved was in 2 h less than 50% (Fig. 8).
The dissolution studies indicate that the release of the different
rugs were influenced differently by the SEs. The hydrophilic P1670

ncreased the dissolution of ME considerably, but 100% drug release
ould not be achieved. In spite of their high HLB values, it can occur

Fig. 8. Dissolution of DS and DS–SE melted products.
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hat hydrophilic SEs do not accelerate, but rather delay the dissolu-
ion of certain drugs: there have been reports of the use of SEs with
igh HLB values as matrix-forming agents in CR dosage forms, for
xample, S1670 with a HLB of 16 in the case of theophylline [17],
r S1570 and P1570 with a HLB of 15 in the cases of ibuprofen and
heophylline [30]. The latter authors attributed the matrix-forming
roperty to the H-bonding formed between the SE and the cellu-

ose molecule present in the formulated product. As there was no
arrier other than SE in our composition, the viscosity of the car-
ier was examined. It was found that P1670 gelled at 37 ◦C, which
xplains why 100% release could not be achieved in the case of ME
espite the high HLB value. S970, with a medium HLB value, slightly

ncreases the release of ME due to its polarity and wetting effect,
ut in higher concentrations its gel-forming property may come to
he forefront and it may slow down the dissolution of the drug. The
ipophilic B370 has a low viscosity in aqueous medium; in this case,
nly the HLB value plays a role, and it decreases the release of ME.
S was dissolved in the intestinal juice within a few minutes, and

he effect of the hydrophilic P1670 was not manifested here. As the
iscosity of P1670 was decreased considerably by the drug in aque-
us medium, the dissolution of DS could not be delayed with this
E. In this case, the interaction between the drug and the SE plays a
ole, which is related partly to the different pH (pH of DS aqueous
olution: 7.8; pH of P1670 aqueous solution: 5.5) and partly to the
alting-out effect of DS. Although its polarity is almost the same as
hat of the drug, S970 slows down the dissolution of DS because
f its gel-forming property. Here again, the viscosity of the SE is
argely reduced by the action of the drug in aqueous medium, but
o a smaller extent than in the case of P1670. B370 has the lowest
LB value among the SEs examined; it decreases the release of DS
ecause of its polarity.

. Conclusions

The present results allow the conclusion that, when SEs are
sed in melt technology, not only the HLB value, but also their
el-forming properties and the features of the drugs have to be
onsidered. With respect to HLB, P1670 can be a suitable carrier for
nhancing the release of drugs with poor water-solubility, while the
ipophilic B370 can be used for retardation. S970, with a medium

LB value, can promote the dissolution of drugs with poor wet-

ability (such as ME), but it can slow down the release of a soluble
rug (such as DS). On account of their gel-forming properties, P1670
nd S970 can be suitable for delaying the release of certain drugs.
owever, during formulation it is also important to consider the
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roperties of the drug, because they can influence the structure of
he SE or the gel structure formed.
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